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MATH CONTESTS, SCIENCE DAY, MODEL UNITED NATIONS BRING STUDENT VISITORS TO CAMPUS
CALCULATOR CONTEST DRAWS
STUDENTS FROM 28 SCHOOLS
Students from Grand Rapids,
Jenison, Kentwood, Lowell,
Muskegon, and Whitehall took top
honors in the Mathematics and
Computer Science Department's
annual Calculator Contest, held .
April 22. klong the winning
contestants were several
students who were also cited
in last year's contest.
Bill Oostendorp, a senior
from Grand Rapids Christian,
took first place in the eleventh
and twelfth grade category.
Last year, Oostendorp was the
top scorer among the eleventh
grade contestants.
First place in the ninth and
tenth grade category went to Tim
Wagenmaker, a sophomore, also
from Grand Rapids Christian.
Dave Winkel, an eighth grader
from Creston-Mayfield Christian
in Kentwood, won first place
in the seventh and eighth grade
category. Winkel was top scorer
among last year's seventh grade
contestants.
Also a repeater from last year
was Chris Nicholson, a junior
from Whit~hall High School, who
took first place in the ninth
and tenth grade category last
year and this year was the topscoring eleventh grader.
GRAND RAPIDS, MUSKEGON,
FENNVILLE SCHOOLS EARN COMPUTER
· PROGRAMMING CONTEST HONORS
Grand Rapids Christian
High School students took top
honors in Grand Valley State
College's sixth annual computer
programming contest. Fiftythree schools competed in the
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first round of the contest on
March 2 and 3, with ten teams
qualifying for the finals,
held May 6.
Mona Shores High School in
Muskegon, last year's third
place finisher, moved up to
second place this year,
Fennville placed third, and
Forest Hills Central finished
in fourth place.
Each member of the winning
team of the final round will
receive a $500 scholarship to
Grand Valley State. Each member
of the second place team will
receive a $100 credit in the
GVSC bookstore. Each of the top
four teams were awarded plaques.
Teams competing in the contest
were required to solve four
problems using computer programs
within a three-hour time
limit. Teams were ranked on the
basis of the number of problems
they solved and the amount of
time taken to solve them.

for Science Day. Schools
represented were from Kent,
Muskegon, Ottawa, Allegan,
Barry and Kalamazoo counties,
according to John Shontz,
associate professor of biology.
More than two dozen GVSC
science and math faculty members
from the biology, chemistry,
geology, mathematics and
computer science, physical
education and recreation,
physics and engineering,
planning and resource management
departments and the Schools of
Health Sciences and Nursing were
involved in the program.
Response to the program this
year was greater than any
previous year, according to
Shontz, who said the program
organizers received more
requests for reservations
than they could acco11111odate.

SCIENCE DAY BRINGS RECORD
TURNOUT OF HIGH SCHOOLERS

The eleventh annual GVSC Model
United Nations conference was
held on campus May 11-14.
The event was coordinated by
students involved in the Grand
Valley Model United Nations.
Earlier this year, the students
participated in a Great Lakes
Invitational Model United
Nations held in Kalamazoo.

Activities ranging from
computer simulations in biology
to nature trail field trips were
on the agenda on Wednesday,
April 27, when more than 300
students from twelve high
schools visited Grand Valley

GVSC STUDENTS COORDINATE
ANNUAL MODEL UNITED NATIONS -

ACROSS CAMPUS
NOTES FROM THE PLANT DEPARTMENT
The Plant Department will
undertake a variety of special
projects this sumner, including
relocating 160 faculty offices,
departments and other functions
resulting from academic
reorganization. Public areas of
the residence halls and Loutit
Hall will be refurbished.
The Plant Department reports
that because February was an
unusually warm month, gas usage
was down 23 percent and cost was
down 10 percent compared with
last year. Electricity use was
up one percent, with the cost up
6 percent. Several new enerw
conservation measures are being
implemented as a result of a
proposal made by a new co11111ittee

of maintenance/service
employees.
Grand Valley was recently
notified that the state Bureau
of Facilities has approved a
$238,000 allocation to correct
leaking walls in Loutit Hall and
to reroof both Loutit and Lake
Superior Halls.
DELI SALAD BAR
OFFERS NEW FEATURE
The Delicatessen in the
C011111ons is now offering a "Buy
by the Ounce" salad bar allowing
diners to create their own
salads and pay for them at a
cost of 14 cents per ounce.
Salads weighing 12 ounces or
more are discounted by 20 cents.
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TRAVIS RECEIVES FELLOWSHIP

FACULTY AND STAFF SKETCHES.

Anthony Travis, an associate
professor of history at Grand
Valley, has been selected by the
American Council on Education
(ACE) as a fellow in the
council's 1983-84 academic
administration program.
The program is designed
to strengthen leadership in
American higher education by
identifying and preparing
faculty and staff for
responsible positions in
academic administration.
The council holds a national
competition each year to select
thirty-five to forty-five
fellows for the program from
candidates nominated by the
presidents or chancellors of
their institutions. Each person
selected as a fellow is assigned
to a college or university
president and chief academic
officer for the academic year.
The assignment may be to the
fellow's home institution or to
another campus; in either case,
the fellow participates in a
variety of administrative
acti vi ti es.
In addition, the fellows
attend three five-day seminars
dealing with higher education
activities; they also read
extensively in the field,
produce an analytical
report, and engage in other
activities to prepare them
for administrative careers
in higher education.
Travis joined the faculty
in 1971. He is currently on
sabbatical while serving as a
policy analyst for the office of
Gov . James Blanchard.
Travis has been involved in
a variety of civic activities,
including co-chairing the
Michigan Democratic Party's
Higher Education Task Force and
serving on the executive board
of Metro Energy Plans, Inc., a
group working with a grant from
the Grand Rapids Chamber of
Corrmerce to develop energy
conservation plans for
metropolitan Grand Rapids.
He has also received grants
from a variety of sources,
including the Michigan Endowment
for the Humanities, the National
Endowment for the Humanities,
and the GVSC Research and
DeveloJlllent Center, for academic
research and writing projects.

John Batchelder, associate
professor of political science,
has been selected as a recipient
of a National Endowment for
the Humanities Summer 1983
Fellowship. He will be studying
Russian social history at
Cornell University from June 20
through August 12.
William James College faculty
member Theodore Berland's book,
"Diets '83, Rating the Diets,"
was recently published by
Consumer Guide. The book is
a guide to diets, exercise, and
other methods of weight loss and
weight loss maintenance.
Berland is serving as judge
of the biography category for
the Society of Midland Authors'
annual book awards competition.
Berland is a former president of
the society, which will present
the awards at its annual dinner
in Chicago in May .
Wilhelm W. Seeger, associate
professor of German, delivered

lectures at the Gerald R. Ford
Museum and the Women's City
Club, both in Grand Rapids. The
1ectures were part of the "Great
Decisions '83" program sponsored
by the World Affairs Council of
Western Michigan. His subjects
were recent German-American
relations and problems with the
alliance between the Federal
Republic of Germany and the
United States.
Bonnie Wesorick, assistant
professor of nursing, presented
a workshop in Petoskey recently
for the northern Michigan
chapter of the American
Association of Critical
Care Nurses. Her topic was
"Stress Response: Syndrome
of Inappropriate Antidiuretic
Hormone and Diabetes Insipidus."
Wesorick was recently selected
to chair the Grand Rapids
District Nurses Association's
nominating corrmittee for
1983-84.

NEWS FROM CHANNEL 35
WGVC AUCTION TOPS $340,000 GOAL

Channel 35's ninth annual
Grand TV Auction, an eightday affair involving 1,200
volunteers, ended May 1 on a
victorious note. The station
raised $348,543 from the sale of
3,200 donated items ranging from
art and antiques to a new car.
The auction topped its
$340,000 goal and posted a
significant increase over last
year's $326,000 total.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM
RETURNS TO CHANNEL 35
WGVC will air the second
program in its public affairs
series, "West Michigan Week,"
on Friday, May 20. The series
premiered in February with a
pilot program featuring guest
interviewee John Dow, former
superintendent of the Grand
Rapids Public Schools.
The second edition of "West
Michigan Week" will continue the
format used in the first, with .
Dave Allen of WKZO-TV acting

as moderator and other west
Michigan journalists from
both print and broadcast media
providing analysis of the week's
top news stories as they affect
area residents.
"West Michigan Week" is
scheduled to become a regular
series on Channel 35 in the
fal 1.
LUBBERS TO MODERATE SPECIAL
ON HIGHER EDUCATION FUNDING
The future financial status
of Michigan's state-supported
colleges will be examined on
"Today's College -- Dollars for
Higher Education," to be aired
on WGVC Tuesday, May 17, at
10 :30 p.m.
GVSC President Arend D.
Lubbers will moderate the
program, for which the featured
guest will be State Senator
Jackie Vaughn, head of the
appropriations corrmittee and
chair of the subcommittee for
appropriations for higher
education.
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NEWS FROM THE PERSONNEL OFFICE
GVSC MAY CHANGE
PRESCRIPTION CARD CARRIERS
Grand Valley is considering
changing its prescription
card carrier from the Paid
Prescription Company to
Pharmaceutical Card System, Inc.
(PCS), according to Tom Butcher,
assistant to the personnel
officer. "We are reviewing
what PCS has to offer because
we have heard far too many
employee complaints about Paid
Prescriptions," Butcher said.
There would be no change in
the level of coverage currently
provided for employees, Butcher
said. Employees covered under
Grand Valley's Equitable health
plan now have a one dollar copay for each prescription. The
change will not affect employees
covered under the HMO health
pl an.
Nearly all local pharmacies
which participate with Paid
Prescription also participate
with PCS, according to
Butcher. PCS would offer
several advantages over the
current provider, he said,
including:
- each family would receive 2
cards rather than one at no
additional cost;
- cards could be issued for
children away at school who
are over 19 years old;
- a greater n1111ber of hospital
pharmacies recognize the PCS
card; and
- on a nation-wide basis, more
pharmacies accept PCS.
The change to PCS would become
effective on July 1.
Employees with comments about
the proposed change should
contact Butcher at ext. 3215.
TIAA/CREF ANNUAL
STATEMENTS DELAYED
Grand Valley employees who
are vested in the TIAA/CREF
retirement plan or purchase
supplemental retirement
annuities (SRA) through
TIAA/CREF should be receiving
their annual statements soon.
TIAA/CREF is late in processing
the annual blue and yellow
report of annuity premi1111s and
benefits, according to Tom

Butcher, assistant to the
personnel officer.
Employees who have not yet
received their blue and yellow
statement can check on its
status by calling TIAA/CREF
collect at 212-682-8041. They
will need to provide their
annuity contract n1111ber.
The blue and yellow statement
will show the monthly amount
of contributions credited by
TIAA/CREF in 1982. Because of
the method TIAA/CREF uses to
credit accounts, the monthly
amounts are payments made by
Grand Valley for December 1981
through November 1982.
Employees with other
questions can contact Butcher
at ext. 3215.
CREF RETIREMENT INCOMES TO RISE
Annuity income payments from
the College Retirement Equities
Fund (CREF) to its retired

participants will rise by
approximately 37 percent
beginning May 1, according to
Tom Edwards, chairman and chief
executive officer of CREF and
its companion organization,
Teachers Insurance and Annuity
Association (TIAA).
The TIAA-CREF pension system
is now paying annuity incomes to
117,000 retired educators, and
another 700,000 participants are
accumulating future retirement
benefits through the pension
system. Almost all retired
CREF participants also receive
income from TIM fixed-dollar
annuities, form dividends added
to those annuities, and from
Social Security, Edwards said.
CREF pays retired participants
a variable annuity income that
changes each year on May 1 to
reflect the changes in the
market values and dividends
of CREF's diversified protfolio
of conmon stocks.

COMING EVENTS
BOARD OF CONTROL TO
MEET FRIDAY, MAY 20
A variety of 1983-84 budget
aatters and reports will be on
the agenda when the GVSC Board
of Control meets Friday, May 20.
The initial 1983-84 general fund
budget, as well as tuition and
fee schedules, room and board
rates, and compensation
schedules for faculty,
administrative, and professional
employees are among the items
slated for board action.
The tentative agenda for the
111eeting also calls for reports
on enrollment, admissions,
financial aid, Student Senate
allocations, the Research and
Development Center, the Career
Planning and Counseling Center,
and Field House operations.
The meeting will be held in
Kirkhof Center at 11:30 a.m.

CONFERENCE TO OFFER INFORMATION
ON CAREERS AND JOB PREPARATION
Grand Rapids area residents
will have an opportunity to
learn about where the jobs of
the future will be and how to
train for them at a Career and
Educational Resources Day to
be held Thursday, May 26.
Activities scheduled for the day

include workshops on projected
employment needs; what employers
look for in job applicants;
career assessment for adults;
local education and training
programs; how to create a
workable balance between
school, job, and home life;
and financial aid for further
education.
The event is designed to
offer adults information
about projected employment
opportunities and educational
and training programs available
in the area to prepare .
individuals for these
opportunities. Representatives
of area colleges and technical
and vocational training programs
will be on hand to talk with
conference participants.
The free conference is
sponsored by Grand Valley, Grand
Rapids Junior College, and a
consorti1111 of area agencies and
schools. It will be held from
10 a.m. until 6 p.m. at the GRJC
Gerald R. Ford Fieldhouse at the
corner of Lyon and Bostwick in
Grand Rapids.
For more information about the
Career and Educational Resources
Day, call Lisa Walker, assistant
director, Talent Search Program,
GVSC Grand Rapids Center,
459-5944.
(Continued on page 4)
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COMING EVENTS
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- CALENDAR OF EVENTS -

(continued)

Tuesday, May 17
10:30 p.m.: President Arend D. Lubbers will moderate "Today's College
-- Dollars for Higher Education" on WGVC-TV, Channel 35.

ZUMBERGE TO SPEAK
IN GRAND RAPIDS
James Zumberge, Grand Valley's
first president, will speak on
"Antarctica and its Strategic
Importance Today," at a World
Affairs Council program in Grand
Rapids on Friday, May 20.
Zumberge, who was president
of Grand Valley from 1962-68,
was chief glaciologist for the
U.S. Ross Ice Shelf Project in
Antarctica for the International
Geophysical Year (1957-58) and
organized three subsequent
expeditions. He is president
of the Scientific C011111ittee
on Antarctic Research of
the International Council of
Scientific Unions and is a
member of the Antarctic Advisory
C011111ittee to the U.S. Departnent
of State.
Zumberge has authored ten
books, including "The Elements
of Geology", a widely used text,
and nllllerous articles for
professional journals.
After leaving Grand Valley,
Zumberge served as Dean of the
College of Earth Sciences at
the University of Arizona,
Chancellor of the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, and president
of Southern Methodist University
before taking his present
position as president of
the University of Southern
California.
The program will be at
the Amway Grand Plaza, with
a reception at 6:30 p.m. and
dinner at 7:30 p.m., followed by
Zumberge's presentation. The
cost is $17.50 for members of
the World Affairs Council and
$19 for non-members.
Reservations are due at the
council office, 143 Bostwick
N.E., Grand Rapids 49506, by
Tuesday, May 17. Persons
seeking more information
should call 458-9335.
STALLION SHOW TO BE HELD
AT FIELD HOUSE MAY 19
What may be the most unusual
event to be held so far in the
new Field House is the Royal
Lipizzan Stallion Show,
scheduled for Thursday,
May 19. The program combines
a music show with an equine
performance featuring more than
two dozen horses, including

Thursday, May 19
8 p.m.: The Royal Lipizzan Stallions will perform in the Field House.
Tickets: General aanission, $7 . 50; children, senior citizens and GVSC
students, $5.50. For more information, call 895-3295.
Fri day, May 20
11:30 a.m.: GVSC Board of Control meeting. Kirkhof Center.
6:30 p.m.: James Zumberge will speak on "Antarctica and its Strategic
Importance Today" at a World Affairs Council program. Amway Grand
Plaza, Grand Rapids. For more information, call 458-9335.
Saturday, May 21
9 a.m.-4 p.m.: Regional Special Olympics.

Field House.

Thursday, May 26
10 a.m.-6 p.m.: Career and Educational Resources Day. Grand Rapids
Junior College Ford Fieldhouse. For more information, call 459-5944.

'·

several of the Lipizzan
stallions featured in the
Walt Disney film, "The Miracle
of the White Stallions."
The horses perform to music
including Strauss waltzes,
military marches, and movie
and television themes . The
Equestrian Enterprises show has
played in Madison Square Garden
and at major colleges throughout
the United States.
The horses performing in the
show have not been affected by
the herpes virus found recently
in Lipizzan mares and foals in
Austria. The stallions in the
show carry health certificates
showing that they have been
vaccinated against the virus
and have had no contact with
the Austrian horses, according
to Field House Manager Mike
Stodola.
The show will be held at
8 p.m. Tickets are on sale at
the Kirkhof Center Box Office
and at Believe in Music outlets
in Grand Rapids, Muskegon, and
Big Rapids.
Ticket prices are $7 . 50 for
adults and $5.50 for children
under 12, senior citizens over
65, and students with GVSC
identification. For more
information about the show,
call ext. 3295.

JOBS ON CAMPUS, , , , , , ,
COT
Clerical Aide -- Aanissions
and Records Office. Salary
range, $4.96-6.28/hr.
Secretary -- Bookstore.
Salary range, $5.15-6.48/hr.
EAP

Coordinator of Sports
Information -- Intercollegi~te
Athletics. Salary range,
$14,950-23,750.
Director, Grand Rapids Center
(search reopened). Salary
range, $21,900-34,800.
FAC
Assistant Professor (visiting)
-- Arts and Hllllanities, English
Department . Salary range,
$14,950-26,200.
For more information, call
the Personnel Office, ext. 3215.

